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TRANSLINGUAL TRANSPOSALS

DARRYL FRANCIS
Houns10w. Middlesex, England
The February 1973 issue of Word Ways contained a provocative
article by Dmitri Borgmann, challenging logologists to pay more
attention to das sica1 topic s of word play, such as transpositions.
word squares and palindromes. Although a number of his sugges
tions would take a considerable effort to car ry out. one challenge -
that of finding English words of ten or more letters which transpose
into foreign words - - proved too much for us to re sist. A few
hours spent searching through easily available foreign-language
dictionaries turned up the following specimens of ten to twelve let
ters in length:
English

French

anchoretism*
inte rpo1ate s *
lithomarge
re strained*

monarchiste (a monarchist)
Leptinotarse (the Colorado beetle)
algorithme (an a1gorism)
astreindre (to compel)

English

German

chuntering
Cerianthus*
enharmonic
ungenerating
unpleasing

Ri chtungen (tendencie s)
ausrichten (to execute)
Monarchien (monarchies)
Eintragungen (entries)
Anspielung (allusion)

English

Italian

incremations
percolation*
procreations
recantation*
regulations

rinascimento (renaissance)
incolpatore (accuser)
pronosticare (to forecast)
incantatore (charmer)
lusingatore (flatterer)

English

Spanish

laceration*
canali sation
cremations
imprecations

tolerancia (tolerance)
nacionalista (a nationali st)
crisantemo (chrysanthemum)
crispamiento (contraction)
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Note that in certain cases (denoted by an asterisk) the English
word can be transposed into other English words as well; however.
these other transpositions have been suppressed in the interest of
emphasizing the foreign one. Unfortunately. a three-language trans
position of words of this length has so far eluded us; perhaps Word
Ways readers can help.
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